
1' Students label
Eight student coordinators of the

Beaver Hall Big One party held last
Friday night said they will not
comply with a request for a complete
audit.

M. Lee Uperaft, director of
residential life, requesteda complete
audit of the party at about noon onthe
day of the party, Chirs Wood (13th-
political science) said. Wood is a
member of the eight-memberBeaver
Big One Council, which acted as a
planning group for the four floor
party.

"The audit request would have
been okay if we had been given
enoughtime," Wood said. But he said
most of the purchases •for the partyshad already been made by the time of
therequest.

The council has sent a letter to
Uperaft saying they will not do an
audit.

"We do question the reasons for

ROOMMATES .21
WANTED FOR FWS roommate(s) to

share house or apartment. Willing
to look for one. Call Gina at 885-1828
or 238.4189 and leave message if no
ivre _

OF 4 BEDROOM house across the
diamond from Duffy's Tavern in

Eloalsburg (7 min from Campus) large
country•style kitchen. $75/mon. (488--
8821,883-0590)
FEMALE ROOMMATE, aummei, one•

half of one bedroom, one•half block
from •campus, famished, NC Karen
237-1896

E OR 2 Females need roommate(s)
and place to live close to campus

starting fall. Please call 238.7524
evenings

FEMALEROOMMATE needed to share
1,bdrm. apt. for summer. Close'to

campus, all utilities. Price negotiable.
Call Anne 234-8995
ROOMMATE WANTED for summer.

$7O/mo. Large, furnished one
gedrobm apartment. Close to campus.
Free parking. 885-7466. Keep trying
anytime
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

twribetlroom apartment above New
Leaf starting fall. Call 238-4873
SUMMER TERM 3 roommates needed

to share beautiful Penn Towersapt.
p.c. :Dishwasher. Balcony. Two
bedrooms. $lOO/month Tom 234-
3329
FEMALEROOMMATE (grad or working

person) wanted to share plush 3-
bedroom Toftrees clusterhome starting
Sept. Fireplace, large terrace. Very
Private. $lBO/mo. Includes everything.
Call Karen 238-1143 or Mary 234-
3508 after 8:30
ROOMMATES WANTED: summer

sublet two females, house twoblocks,lfrom' campus. Garden and
garage $55/mo. plus 'electric.' 234- ,_
4863.,
MALE-ROOMMATE needed to share

apartment summer term, $B5-
month, furnished, pets allowed, 238-
0139 ,

60/MO. MALE to share beautiful 1 •

. bedroom aopt. furnished cable A/9hiutilities Balcony 237.3241
WANTED: SHARE Y 2 1 bedroom apt

furnished A/C dishwasher all
utilities' Included. Rent cheap. Mary
885.0890
NEED TWOROOMMATES. Laurel Glen

Apts. Own Room 98.25/mo. Call
Chris 294-4259
OWN-11100M, summer, female, quiet

apartment, many extras, rent
negotiable, AZ., pool, bus, Arlene
20/-61:03

ROOMMATE NEEDED: summei) one
bedroom apt. close to campus; call

Sandy-865-2973
2-3 ROOMMATES needed FWS

shire large 2 bedroom apt
$82.50/month John 237-3286
MALE- :to share Y 3 Beaver Hill Apt.

864829*117/month utilities Included. Mike
5,

ROOMS: sublet in house; summer
add/or fall option; own bedroom,

spacious, beautiful, quiet, fireplaces;
sllofdinth. Hardwood -floors, high
ceilin• a, 237.5113
SUMMER ROOMMATE needed to

share large one bedroom furnished
apt. 'A block from campus. $2OO entire
svirvner, Includes everything. 86E-
-0946
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to

share apartment tall thru summer.
Call Eileen or Gloria 234-1310
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for

summer $7O month, 'A/2 bedroom
BeaverTerrace. Call Karen 865.9280
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed

summer and FWS Large house
&golly:across from campus. For more
log can Andrea or Jolyne 234.3437
MALE.ROOMMATE needed to share

efficiency this summer. Close to
campus. $5O/month. 234.8075
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

shitre one•bedroom Beaver Mill
Apartment next year (F-W-S) Cell
Laurie-238-3749

gtUMMER: FEMALE roommate
needed. Own bedroom 2 blocks

from campus call 865.2309 or 885-
6083.:.575/mo.
FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) wanted FWS

for:apt. off campus $l2O call 234-
0508.

CHEAeI ROOMIE needed summer.
Large furnished 1 bedroom apt.

490.00- monthly, College Ave! 237-
8212;234-0893
WANTED: female to share third of apt.

starting June Ist, 87/mon plus
eleCtricity. Call Nancy or Dawna (238-
0384)
FEMALE WANTED TO share one-third

of
_ one bedroom Beaver Hill

apartment call Tammy 234-7402
ONe-THIRD of three bedroom Parkway

Plaza Apartment $9O/month A/C,dlor: cable TV, all utilities included
23 -3094
SUMER FALL option roommate

wanted to share one halt of two
bedroom duplex. Pets allowed. Across
from • woods. Rent negotiable. Call
Connie 238-0179Keep trying
ROOMMATE for 10 x 60 mobile home,

famished 2 miles from campus, for

Phimer term. $6O month plus 'h utility.
kisavenings 7-8pm

SUMMER SUBLET own room in three
bedroom $9O month dishwasher,

carpeting, fireplace. unfurnished, pets
allowed. Also entire apartment as
aboire $285 488.8047

gOUSES AI
ENJOY SUMMER TERM with own

njom Inspacious house. Only $74
3 blocks from campus, many extras
Call,John 237-6405
SUMMER ROOMS, 6-bedroom house,

ient one or all. tdeallocation, even
has two kitchens. 865.6150

DJ to rock around clock
Can WXLR disc jockey Warren

Williams stay on the air for 30 hours
straight? .

That's what he'll be trying to dofrom 6
a.m. Thursday, May 17 to noon Friday,
May 18 ina one-man marathon to benefit
the AmericanCancer Society.

"Wehaveno idea how much money we
will getfor the fund. We're justhopingto
have a good time while raising money
for a good cause," Williams said.

Fifty percent of the money raised will
go to the State College's unit of the
society. During the marathon, WXLR
will be soliciting pledges from area
residents and University students.

All ofthe fraternities on campus know
about the marathon, Williams said.

"We hopewe'll get the frats and dorm
floors pledging and counter-pledging,"
hesaid.

Disc jockey Glen ifoltzer said the
station will also invite interested persons
to come to the station to contribute
money or just to watch William's

progress.
"We'll put contributors on the air if

they want," he said.
Members of the local society will also

be on the air to explain fund-raising
activities for this year. •

Although Williams will spend most of
the marathon at the station, he will
broadcast from the Mr. Donut on Garner
Street from 8 p.m. to midnight Thur-
sday.

Mr. Donut has agreed to contribute 10
cents to the American CancerSociety for
every 50 cent purchase made there
duringthe marathon.

As part of the marathon, Williams
plans to quit smoking when itbegins.

"Ihave a lot of willpower. I know I can
do it andquit for good," he said.

WXLR has scheduled the marathon to
coincide with finals- week and its
marathonstudy sessions.

"You'll be upand we'll be up,"Holtzer
said. —byDonna Davis

and Amy Smith

COLLEGIANCLASSIFIED
SUMMER SUBLET Spacious five

bedroom house bar pool table yard
Price neg. Call 238-7384
THREE BEDROOM house summer

sublet fall option yard fireplace
quiet Kim orKathy 237-1785
SUMMER - room for rent In

. Cooperative House. Perfect for
couple. $1.14/mo. plus utilities. Close
to campus. Possible fall option. 234-3293
SUMMER TERM with fall option. 3

bedroom house close to campus.
Furnished or unfurnished. Contact
Dave 237-1020 after 5:30

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

• ABORTIONSERVICES
• CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
ALLEGHENY REPRODUCTIVE

HEALTH CENTER
A Non-profit Clinic Dedicated

to Providing Medical Care
with Dignity and Confidentiality

Call Collect 412-661-8811
(Pittsburgh)

WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE or bottom

retarded youth needs male
counselors. An opportunity to give,
learn and grow. Near Winchester, Va.
June 17 - August 26. Salary $5OO-
- Call 304-858-3404 or Write
Camp Shenandoah, Concord, Yellow
Spring WV 28865

FOR SUMMER ONE ,Bedroom PROFESSIONAL' AUDIO

TYPING LOST ITALIAN Gold chain bracelet
High sentimental value. Reward

Call: 865-8761
CAT: TWO YRS. old, grey, declawed,

injured left eye. Vicinity SouthgateTYPING Lowest prices in town. Fast.
Accurate. 234-7007 and 238- Call Lewis, 238-5398

1933
TYPING. Ail kinds. By fast, accurate

experienced typist. Reasonable
rates. 359.2048

FOUND
TYPING. Reasonable rates. COOKIES! he Best ave • ,s ow

Experienced. IBM Correcting student I.D. THE CANDY CANE
Selocals. 238-5842 8-10 p.m. Next to PSU Diner.
FAST, ACCURATE service on theses, FANTASTIC TRUE-to-life Circus

papers, manuscripts, etc. ' Ex- performance now thru Saturday at
perienco. Reasonable rates. IBM Danks, downtown Third Floor. Ernle's
Correcting Selectric. 355.3575 Mature Handcarved Circus.
TERM PAPER, theses, etc. Eight years BRAUN ELECTRONIC Flash and 1 roll

experience. IBM Selectric II of unexposed fast-speed film. Call
typewriter. Call 238-3017 between 9- 359-2112.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Service at
rates you can afford. Call Houseof

Resumes at 238.4508

HELP WANTED
EARN $17.00 your first week. Donate

plasma at Sera Tec. Call for details.
237-5761
TEACHERS ALL K-8 grades. Low

income Catholic schools in Texas.
Small monthly stipend, furnished
housing and basic needs provided.
Begin Aug. 12. Write volunteers for
Educational and Social Services. Box N
3001 South Congress, Austin, Texas
78704.

floor of house In residential, family-
oriented area of State College, walking
distance to University; fireplace, prefer
Westerly Pkwy. School district. Call
238-7687 after 5

SUMMER CAMP FOR Mentally

FEMALE NEEDS room in house for fall
term only. Call Wan 865-1671

9:30-11:30 AM

unfurnished apartment downtown
Rent under $l4O. Call Carol at 234
4019
FEMALE GRAD student seeks one

bedroom apt. for Sept. In quiet
residence near campus (2 mi.) under
$2OO call 234.0102
MALE LOOKING ,FOR a apace (room,

apt)fall term only Walt 865.0941
SUMMER AND next year: own room

wanted In house, apartment close
to campus. Steve 237.0435

Congratulations
to Dan, the old

man! Love,
your true lusts:
Kathi, Barb,

Gaile, and Sharon

WANTED
WANTED to buy gold class rings paying

top dollars for more Information call
Iry 234.0155
WANTED MALE Roommate starting fall

Beaver Hill Apt. 1 bedroom Fur-
nished Call Brad collect (215) OR7-
9459
50,000 HANDCARVED Circus

performers under the littlest "Big
Top" in State College. Ernie's Minature
Circus at Dank's Third Floor. Now
thru Saturday
EFFICIENCY or I•bdrm apt. beginning

immediately until June 16. Call
Bayram 6-4116, after 8 p.m. 238-
E1036, office 5.1261
NEED PERSON TO share one-half of

locker at Stowaway. Only $1 limo.
Call 238-7090
COUPLE wanted to share two bedroom

apt. Next fall through summer. Call
Jean, 237-5388
ROOM FOR FALL term only. Cell Kim

237-1785
ANY GOOD PICTURES of Shawn-the

little boy on stage with Orbis on
Sunday night. Please call 237.1686

SALESPERSON, fringe benefits,
$lO,OOO plus, good environment and
opportunity with growing organization.
238.0507 8 am•s pm
LOCALFOOD Service operation needs

male, females perfect for summer
students close to campus. Can work
around classes. Married student
couples perfect meals provided call
238.3322 starts June 10th
DRIVER AND CARS for short shuttle

LARGE UNFURNISHED bedroom In
house or apt. for five terms

beginning summer '79 kitchen
privileges and semi-private bath
desired. 692-8931 9.12 pm or 865-
4850 to leave message

on May 15 Municipal Elections
$2.90/hr plus $.lO/mi. IUSG 863
0295
PERSONABLE, Interest In and some

knowledge of imported clothing and
handcrafts. Retail experience helpful.
Must be available Weds, Thurs, a Sat.
(10:30 - 5:30) Permanent com-
mittment. Please come in and fill out an
application. Sunshine 220S. Fraser.
TEACH OVERSEAS! For details, send

self-addressed, stamped, long
envelope to: Friends of World
Teaching, P.O. Box 1049, San Dlego,
Ca. 92112
KITCHEN SUPERVISOR needed at

local sports camp, to prepare and
serve 300 to 350 people 3 meals a
day, cafeteria style facility, call 1.349-
5638
DISCO MANAGER must have

knowledge of audio equipment and
experience in club or bar management.
This is a challenging and excitincopportunity. Repty in confidence to
P.O. Box 676 State College Pa:
16801

PERSONAL

WANTED - FWS terms efficiency
apartment, or own room in

house/apartment for male. Call 237-
3990

CLOSETS ARE FOR CLOTHES, not
people. Call the gayline for raps

and reterals. Daily 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 863-
0588
SUE HAPPY 20th. Now that you're no

longer a teenager, let the real
woman In you run wild. Remember,
blonds have more fun! Dolores

LOST

HAPPY HOURS! "The Scoreboard"
now.open daily 6 9:30 for un-

beatable happy hours! Revised menu
also
TRIVIA BUFFS beginners to experts.

Unique new series of trivia books,
quizzes, newsletters. All areas Rock,
Sports, TV, Films, you name it. Con-
cise, factually accurate, entertaining.
Perfect gifts. Catalog $2 (deductible
first order) Send to:TriVlamaster, 409
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA
90401. Please use your best mailing
address
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible Im-
pression...to get results! Best Resume
Service 234.1220
IF YOU'LL NEED a job soon, you need

a resume NOW. For special student
rates call House of Resumes 237-
4508

50,000 HANCARVED Performers in
Ernie's Minature Circus, now

through Saturday at Danks, downtown-
third floor
CLEVELAND I'VE been assigned to

Cleveland with Mobile OH. Would
like to find roommate in similar situation
to share two bedroom apartment. Call
Chris234-4861
NITTANY DIVERS, Penn State Scuba

Club, will teach basic and advanced
Scuba courses summer term. Into:
Dave Panko 234-2634

FOUND WATCH behind Shunk Hall to
claim call Kevin 5.0047 and

identify

LOST LADIES gold electric timex watch
near Pollock tennis courts. Sen-

timental value. Call Gloria 885-7077
BLACK LEATHER covering to bottom

of 35mm camera lost Saturday May
sth possibly in Osmond Lobby please
can Don 234-3313

GOING TO TEXAS. Would like some
company. Round trip prereq. Single

and on own. For more information: Cali
237.3395
GRADUATING TDC Brothers, Little

Sisters. 'Good Luck in your
futures—well miss you alot—remember
you always! Love, Little Sisters
TO OGONTZ Crowd and friends: Good

luck and have fun George

MOM'S
DAY
PLANTS

TO REDIFER D.H. You're a great group
to work with good bye George

HAROLD NEVER thought our
frienship would last, but It has and

I'm glad. you remembered me on my B-
day, this is what I'm doing for yours.
Have a Happy 22nd! Marla
CLIFF, STEVE, Randy and Bill We did

it together. Alpha Phi Delta can't be
beat, and neither can you! Thanks for
making last weekend oneto remember
Nan and Bec.

YOUR LOVER Leaveing? Give the
graduate Mt. Nittany. Only at EMI

Coleman'scan you find the original Mt.
Nittany, the Lion's lion plus scenes
from the Amish country. Or it worst
comes to worst, a portrait of yourself.
All at Bill Coleman's
EARN EXTRA MONEY at home

addressing or typing letters,
reports, details, send stamped, self-
addressed envelope. SymCo 333
Logan Ave. Apt. 314 State College, PA
16801
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e d e /I'ffe goal
114 South Pugh Street

State College, Pa. 16801

WOMEN: (Daisy Mae in particular) you KATHY YOU'VE made It a fun year.
,can catch U'l Abner In the Sadie Let's be B.F.'aforever. Guess Who

Hawkins Day race! Come to Schwab MARY BETH, ANNE, Lynda:May 10, 11, 12. Lil Abner tickets on congratulations! Thanks for thesale in HUB. 5-9461 memories. And beware of rats. Maestro
BEARDED GENTLEMAN at Gentle STEPHANIE, MIM: Thanks for makingThursday who got Wuv's for this year fun. You, too. Beware ofsoaking 1 starving eternally grateful rats. Ellenmarshall. Who are you? Might I meet
you? Hollie 237.0547 again thanks 'REVENT A SUICIDE! For $llO you

can save my life plus spend JulyTO all Rainbow Girls! Sigma Tau Alpha and August In a 2 bdrm house apt. onis here. Interested? Call Patty 234• W. College. Yard, backporch, 80828 minutes to Willard, 2 fun months all
Kevin: Congratulations and best for $llO. Please hurry. 234.8016

wishes for a happy future, Love
Sharon.
JIM MARK Rod Frank Congratulations!
ATO has got some great new brothers.

Terri

INTERESTED: MEET SAT. 5/12 2 pm
at horse barns pleasantly plump

GIN IT'S BEEN four memorable years.
Thanks for being the greatest

roommate ever. Love PennyNOBODY DOES It better choir! Verdl's TO THE LITTLE sisters of Alpha SigmaRequiem will be the best ever Phl: thanks for a great Parents Day.Saturday night! I'm psyched! Love, You wero fantastic as usuali TheAnne Brothers
CONSTANTINA MICHAEL: You spat!

I'm going to miss you so much. ME 22, E Mch 215. . . Preregistered
Penn State will neverbe the same! Mr. (summer) for these? Reward for
C's Friday? Love, Baby Spaz your course cards! Jeff 885.6764 to

- Irrange
BRIAN: You'vebeen every thing a good TAMMY here's your very ownfriend could be, and more. (I like
every part of you). When life is eternal personal. I'll miss Happy Valley, but
night, look forme, please! not like I'll miss having you around.

Love, Jim
S. MARIE It has been a fantastic year. JON, thanks for your help and forAll that we've shared will be a living
memory forever. Thanks for being the putting up with me. What a friend!

Scuuybest roommate in the world. XO, DAD
GOOD LUCK EVERYONE from Truly SUE-B, ITS BEEN A great two years.

Yours Card Shop. We have a big Couldn't ask for a betterroommate.
heartfor you There's always a special place for you

- In my heart. Friends forever. Love
always, KathWASHY, THE WILD and crazy goalie I

met at mini•registration. Thanks for
three great terms. "Same time next
year?" The red-headed turtle hater

ROLLIE FINGERS: for making our lives
a better place to be you've won

forever a corner of our hearts. ThePHI WHO VICKI John Sal and Bob, worldawaits you. Love, Fric-and-Frac
Best of luck always. We'll miss you! HEY KATHY - you graduated! Now it'sLove, The Remainder of Super Spring

78 time to go out Into the world and
spread your knowledge. Dad has lustSCOTT: TO CELEBRATE your 21st, the equipment you'll need - In thehow 'bout meetin' me at the Grand tractor shed at home! With love -

Ballroom of The William Penn...Love, Wendy and JohnToots
THANKS AMY • the glasses are great!MSP MORE than yesterday, less Don't give up, we're behind you!than tomorrow. Congratulations Wendyand Johnand best wishes wherever you're CONGRATULATIONS JAYNE - now"cruising." Kaki you'll be paying bills • not sendingJAS: DO I have your attention? Te Amo. them. Good luck! Wendy and JohnHope this makes your day a little

brighter Con amour, LP MR. MARK, Congradulations my little
bumbee. The past 2.41 years haveJIM, ROSS, SUE, Larry, Caroline, don, been great. Even though your leavingM J., D.D., Jan, Tom, Val, Dave,

Tammy (1 and 2), Chuck, Kathy, Bill, PSU. I'll still be yoursforever. B.M.C.
Mark, liotie...A Good Summer to all! JO ( from Donora of course) a fantastic
Brian year from washing clothes to
ANNE V.; NO PINK sandals: no Arjays having celebrations. Best of luck with

the next 4 years. Remember my kidsflying In the middle of the night; no
mile-a-minute talking teddies; just a Love Debbie (from

will need glasses.
D

Congratulations!l
what the bloody 'ell and a wish for a Donors)

happy 19th love, Tom BETSY - I may not believe in premarital
I'D LIKE TO buy/sublet form contract sex. . .but who's to saywe'renotmarried?for fall call Patti 234-7224
JERSEY SHORE male roommate or HONEY: I GUESS chickens do have

lips! miss you. With love, Johnweekenders for summer. Cheap,
on the waterWildwood area 238.9421 FROM TIPS on "cooking" to Lady BuJo

to Madame Bova (spelling?) and

YOU! Dating Presidents; the
RON: BEST MEMORIES of PSU? Portnoy's Complaint, Sweet and pretty

C.H. i want you to know I noticed.overlook; ohwhat the hell; what kind of What's more, you've touched my heart.car is this ? 54-53-63137-41? Boom- ap
Boom; where'd you come from? Good
luck in D.C. I love you! Nancy CINDY LOU - How is my favorite love

pigeon? Wee Weal Love PierreAXE SENIORS thanks for the
memories, we'll miss your smiles. FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULESHugs and Kisses your disco sideliners

TOOTSKY: YOU'RE a good
racquetball player, for a girl. Your

brother, Terry
OPIE, I didn't pull a "yabba" when I

went out with you. I care, Nancy
CINDY • 111love you till the rivers run dry

and the four winds we know blow
away! Love Steve
TO NEW ATO Brothers and Pledges,

sorry you didn't get your names in
the paper. It was too late. Walt til tall.
Please don't X us! Love, Your Little
Sisters

Be choosy Sell your goods
to a captive audience through
Collegian Classifieds

-Collegian
Room 126Carnegie

CAREFUL to
crush all

smokes dead out.

St. Paul's UnitedMethodist Church
250 E. COLLEGEAVE.

Phone: 237-2163
Worship: 9:15 and 10:45 am.
College Age Study Class: 10:30 am

Pastors Bruce D. Fisher and
Donald C. No!der

'..':41.-1.0101'. 1-21.,::1:t;'jilllii-..#
Come in and get $l5 worth of accessories
FREE with the purchase of a new bicycle.
Justbring in or mention this ad.

PEDALS
A 321 E. Beaver Ave.

utiecANE 237-5961 efwge.)--
ANIZMUMIENI11111111111111111111115111111111111111111111•11011111111111111111111111111111111.1 MOO

request 'unfair'
requesting an audit," council
member John Hendler (12th-
geological science) said. "Regular
dorm parties don't create all of these
problems."

Hendler said the council un-
derstands why a few restrictions
Were put on the party because if its
large size, but he said the council did
everything possible to ensure the
party went well, and he thinks the
'auditrequest is unreasonable.

"The concensus is that the party
went extremely well," Wood said.
"But still, no one realizes eight of us
(the Council members) have our
heads on the chopping block." He
said the Council members have been
told they face referral or possible
probation because of the party. and
they donot understand why.

by Pamela MacLeod
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These cigarettes could be the last ones Warren Williams, right, gets. As part
of a 30.hour marathon radio performance to benefit the American Cancer
Society, Williams plans to quit smoking. Helping him store up memories is
Glen Holtzer.

CRAZE REMEMBER togas, sleazes,
carousing, silaln gel, Stealers. It's

been the greatest. Happy 21st don't
get too loaded I don't have a shop-
pin cart! Fox
HEY CRAZE REMEMBER liquor,

togab and shopping carts. Nowthat
you're 21 gather ye rosebuds while
ye may. P.S. throw away your teddy
bead Happy 21st your patient
roommate
TIMMY: rm SOOOO glad you've made

it! You make me very happy! Hugs
and kisses, CT
WHERE IS THE man with longcurly hair

and glasses who smiled at Movin'
On and bottle shop. Reply Personals
TO 405 EAST Cheltenham, I wish the

best to the best roommate and
friend I could askfor. Thanks. "Erino"
NANCY C. Has reached the "age of

consent" and guya... she's con-
senting! Call 5-5642 and ask for Boom-
Boom
HAPPY COMING Birthday Pete D.

Townahend. "The kids are alright"
but"Wwho came first" "Iam one"
PIKER,• congrata on your race, you

were super. Ace your finals and
have a great summer. I'll miss you
CUTE TUSH happy 22nd birthday.

Redeem this personal for an
evening of dining and dancing in
celebration of this beautiful day. Love,
the turkey buzzard
TO THE SISTERS Of PI Beta Phi

Thanks for a beautiful time. Love
the new initiates!
VIRGIN MALE 12th term decides to let

his pre-marital views on sex,
succumb to a working knowledge of
the female mystique. I'm 6'o", 150
lbs., 1311m-build, quite oral, and very
Interesting and desire a dominant
and/or understanding female to help me
over the hump. Field experience Is
needed (though bedroom Is
preferable). Virginity 100% guaranteed
(Scouts honor!) Because of Its nature
and validity involved, this offer will not
be repetered. First corner, gets first
crack (vice-versa). Ladies, girls, bow-
wows (or aggressive greenhorns in
same situation). Serious only. Scott
865.3685

Collegian I assrifled.

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. BEAUMARCS
Thursday Night—Original Golden Oldies

MISERY HOURS - Fri. 2 - 6

Every Monday thru Spring Term
DJ w/Motdie Oldies &

A Little Disco
Monday Night Only

Happy Hour Prices

REs since 1962

S
Creative professional services by the nation's leading
authority in human resource development & marketing.
Through years of research and testing we have devel-
oped an approach toresumipreparatlon that has been
uncommonly successful for our clients. In fact, over
half of our business today comesfrom client referrals.
Why are we the BEST? Experience . . . some of the
Leading experts In this field are on ourstaff. Quality

.
. .

you won't get a better product—anywhere. Knowledge
. . . years of study have shown us what to accent, how
to market "key" qualifications, and what it takes to get
Interviews—and offers. We are the ONLY firm in State
College with a full scope of professional resume
development services.

234-1220 by app't
SPECIAL STUDENTRATES

BEST RESUME SERVICE
116 Holster St. •

State College, Pa. 16801

OTTICES II PRINCIPAL CITES
(not an employment agency)

SPECIALISTS IN JOB SEARCH& CORPORATE OUTPLACEMENT
"our Nos ere tax deductible"

BRUCE, Growing, caring, sharing -
most of all loving • and it's only

beglnnin . Congratulations? Love, Sue
BRENDA— NO ONE could ask for a

better roomiel May your life be
filled with candy! Love, Kim
TO THE 'GROUCHES" of Lawrence

House: The guys who taught us
almost everything from softball to
disco... Thanks for the parties, the
steaks and the Injuries. Well miss you'
Love, Kathy and Gut. .

FEARSOME FOURSOME— It'sbeen an
X-traordlnary year! Remember W

Halls... Rerun next year? "Why Not?"
Alphabits.
BRUCE B. Did you and Tina really do

what the sign on the door said?
Dunmore House
TO MY Collegian friends, my

roommates, and others who have
made the Valley "Happy" during my
stay: Thanks. JimWilhelm

SCOOP, now you can go out and
scoop up the world! Love forever,

Choo Choo

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
DEB GREENE Typing Service.

Fast, accurate service. Thesis,
resumes, reports Call 9-10
Anyday, 355.9742

JAWBONE
COFFEEHOUSE 415 E. Foster Ave

Last shows of the term! Friday
Rouben Sairs, Saturday Sue Braen,
Denny Strausfogel. Shows al 9.45,
11:00. Open mikes at 9.30, 10:30,
10:45. Don't miss our Infamous
Jawburgers! No cover.238-1613

T.G.I.P.

ou
ell

SIIANDTCArrsALOON An4fA'
WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT


